Physical activity is beneficial in chronic pain rehabilitation. However, due to psychological anxieties about pain and the percevied risk of injury, physical activity is often avoided by people with chronic pain. This avoidance is expressed through self protective body movement aimed at avoiding strain, particularly in painful areas. The detection of protective behaviour is crucial for effective rehabilitation advice and to enable a more normal lifestyle. Current technology to motivate physical activity in rehabilitation contexts does not address these psychological barriers. In this paper, we investigate the automatic recognition of a specific form of protective behaviour, guarding, common in people with chronic lower back pain. We trained ensembles of decision trees, Random Forests, on posture and velocity based features from motion capture and electromyographic data. Results show overall out of bag F1-classification scores of 0.81 and 0.73 for sitting to standing and one leg stand exercises respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic (persistent) pain (CP) is a global health concern with an estimated one in ten adults affected [1] . It is defined as pain that persists past healing after injury or with no identified lesion or pathology [2] . Acute pain usually resolves as injury heals but CP can continue indefinitely through central nervous system changes. In acute pain, the signal warns of imminent or actual injury. However in CP, changes in the central and peripheral nervous system amplify pain signals and inhibition is reduced [3, 4] . The same effects on pain experience are produced by negative mood, including anxiety, making it a major barrier to effective pain management.
Chronic condition self-management methods all have moderating factors that affect adoption and adherence [5] . But CP differs in that pain uniquely conveys threat [6] and generates fear and catastrophic thinking undermining adherence to activity programmes. Yet keeping active protects against weakening and stiffness; inhibits the neurophysiological mechanisms underlying spread of pain; increases confidence in physical capacity and underpins achieving valued goals [7] and improved quality of life [8] . Physiotherapists and other healthcare staff regularly educate and advise on activity as well as providing psychological support. However, limited human resource means there is an increasing emphasis on independent self-management, but this lacks psychological support and risks limited gains [9] .
Although technology to support self-management and motivate physical activity has shown encouraging results for chronic diseases [10] , it falls short of addressing the psychological issues such as fear, avoidance of and low confidence in movement. To this end, this study investigates the development of an automatic recognition system to detect expressions of psychological states by monitoring behavior. Behavioral studies in CP show that people consciously and unconsciously convey fear and anxiety through nonverbal behavior [11] which can be categorized as communicative behaviour, mainly facial expression, and protective behavior, such as guarded body motion [12] . Protective behavior can also have a communicative role.
Such behavior has detrimental effects on physical condition and capabilities but additionally communicative and protective behaviors impacts the person socially as they trigger negative perceptions by others [13] [14] . Furthermore, studies in neuroscience and psychology show that postural and body movements that are typically expressed during a particular emotional or mental state can bias the person towards that mental state even when the posture or body movement is enacted for other reasons [15, 16, 17] . Technology capable of detecting such behavior could be used not only to facilitate physical therapy but also to increase awareness of posture and movement and offer strategies to change unhelpful habits. In Singh et al. [18] , the authors discuss how physiotherapists make use of such cues to decide on the timeliness, amount and type of support to provide. This can vary from simple breathing prompts to partitioning the exercise to facilitate graded exposure, or simply providing information reassurance, encouraging feedback, praise etc.
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RESULTS
Initial experiments in varying the number of trees for each ensemble showed that using 150 trees each grown using a subset of features was optimal for the 'sit-to-stand' instances and an ensemble of 50 trees for the 'one-leg-stand' data. Each tree was created using an in-bag sample of 2/3 of the original data for both exercises. The results obtained for guarding for both types of exercise are showed in Table 1 . The overall out of bag F1-score to classify guarding for 'sit-to-stand' was 0.8. The results for 'oneleg-stand' show similar performance though slightly lower with an overall F1-score of 0.73. Figures 2a and 2b show the OOB classification error for the two exercises respectively. 
Predicted for One Leg Stand
One-LegStand [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . This indicates velocity based information is slightly less discriminative for the one leg stand exercise as it is for the sit to stand exercise. This suggests a divergence in importance that is dependent on whether the feature is a static posture or a speed descriptor.
CONCLUSIONS
These initial results are promising for both physical exercises (F1-score: 0.8 and 0.73) and shows that supervised machine learning on labels with a high level of abstraction such as guarding is feasible if a scenario specific approach is used. However, it must be noted that the scores are based on OOB validation which is not strictly robust to unseen users. Therefore the applicability of this model would be limited to person specific systems which can be tailored one user. In order to be applicable to any user contexts further studies must be done with leave one subject out validation schemes. The RF algorithm was chosen as it has shown interesting performance in the machine learning literature as well as for its capacity to evaluate relative feature importance. This latter analysis is very important as it helps to understand the level of feature granularity that a sensing system would require.
The differences in feature importance for the two exercise types show the sensitivity of such systems to the context of the movement. For sit to stand, the system highlighted the importance of lower body parts and for one leg stands postural descriptors were important. In contrast, the expert observers rated the videos with a more holistic perspective, with overall velocity being intuitively important for guarding given its definition. However, it should be noted that unlike the system the observers were not privy to the EMG information and they applied their ratings on a per trial/subject basis whereas the system learned on a mixed randomized sample sets.
This understanding is timely since less obtrusive low cost motion capture systems are becoming more viable. For example in the Kinect system the number of anatomical nodes generated and capture rate is already sufficient and tracking accuracy is improving. Also, new Arduino-based Electromyograms are making muscle activity measurement more affordable for homebased rehabilitation and open the possibility to create muscle measuring devices that are easy to wear (e.g., an EMG-belt).
Hence it is important to understand the minimal configurations for such systems.
For CP rehabilitation the robust recognition of guarding can pave way to adaptive feedback in the user interface [32] . Control modality during an exercise game could be switched from body movement to breathing patterns once guarding behavior is detected. This could prompt relaxation and increase confidence in otherwise avoided exercises. In other contexts, such adaptations have increased positive experiences. In [33] , the shape and skills of the player's in-game character are adapted according to the player's real time stress level. Finally, run-time encouragement, or multimedia feedback that provides a sense of control could also be used. The amount of positive feedback during or after a movement (e.g., [16] ) can be based on the extent of the movement difficultly and on previous avoidance patterns. However, psychology based feedback must be appropriately designed.
Simple encouragement during unchallenging exercises may be perceived as patronizing, while for more challenging exercises it may bolster self-esteem [18] .
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